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Up the Creek Soundtrack Cheap Trick Heart CD Item number: 4720002410

 Email to a friend

Item has ended

List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

 price: US $24.99 

Ended: Apr-15-05 02:13:22 PDT
Start time: Apr-14-05 20:09:53 PDT

Buyer: michaelf7149  ( 40 )

Item location: Ohio Birthplace of Aviation!!!
United States

Ships to: Americas, Europe, Asia, Australia
Shipping costs: US $3.85 -  US Postal Service Priority Mail® (within 

United States ) 
Other shipping services available

 Shipping, payment details and return policy

Seller information
height47  ( 1012 )

Feedback Score: 1012
Positive Feedback: 98.7%
Member since Jun-14-01 in United
States

Read feedback comments
Add to Favorite Sellers
Ask seller a question
View seller's other items
Visit this seller's eBay Store!

 Heavy Metal Haven

Description

Up the Creek Soundtrack Cheap Trick Heart CD

Start new search

See More Great Items  From This Seller

Rush 74

US $20.00

Rush Armageddon

US $22.50

Rush 80

US $20.00

Extreme Live cd 2 full 
shows '89 & '94 Nuno 

Bettencourt

US $22.50

Visit this seller's eBay Store



Click Photos to Enlarge Description

Here we have the Soundtrack to the Movie "Up the Creek". This
soundtrack is getting hard to find and boy does it ROCK...Cheap 
Trick, Heart, Kick Axe and Shooting Star are at their best!! This 
soundtrack was done by Spencer Proffer at his Sound Studio during 
his heyday of the 80's. A note for Kick Axe fans: Randy Bishop who 
would a year later produce AND co write most of the songs on Kick 
Axe's Welcome to the Club album co-wrote half the songs on this 
thing and performs one himself. If you've been looking for this 
soundtrack this is your lucky day. Entire package including what you 
see and 4 page booklet are in EXCELLENT condition. Please before 
emailing me with questions first check out the frequently asked 
questions section of my about me page. Just click on the about me 
icon next to my user id above to get there...Thanks! US bidders have 
choice of Priority or 1st Class Mail. I NEVER charge a handling fee 
and I pay for Delivery Confirmation. International bidders welcome. I 
accept Money Orders, Well-concealed US cash and PayPal. Thanks for 
looking and Happy Bidding!!!

PayPal—eBay's service to make fast, easy, and
secure payments for your eBay purchases!



Payment and Shipping

ATTENTION ALL BUYERS

Due to more and more malicious people on eBay who don't pay 
and/or leave false negative feedback I can no longer afford to be as 
"nice" as in the past. To protect myself all purchases now require

IMMEDIATE PayPal Payment

Once you purchase the item eBay will automatically take you 
through the entire payment process.
(This will help me stop non-payers because until the PayPal payment 
is completed the purchase is not completed).

If you are unable to pay immediately or want to pay by US cash or a 
money order please email me by clicking HERE and let me know so I 
can waive the immediate payment requirement for you.
Please Note: To have the immediate payment requirement waived 
you must have some kind of transaction completion history on eBay. 



If you do not have a transaction completion history due to being a 
new eBay member please email me by clicking HERE so we can work 
something out.
Let me stress again that the non-payers and troublemakers know who 
they are and it is THOSE people I'm trying to avoid so PLEASE don't 
feel intimidated by these requirements. Thank You!!

ATTENTION ALL BUYERS

Click here to view my other listings!

Affordable auction management solutions @ SpareDollar

 

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Shipping Cost Services Available Available to
US $3.85 US Postal Service Priority Mail® United States Only

US $1.29 US Postal Service First Class Mail® United States Only

US $3.20 USPS Airmail Letter Post Americas, Europe, Asia, Australia
US $1.35 USPS Airmail Letter Post Canada, Mexico

Will ship to Americas, Europe, Asia, Australia.

Shipping insurance
Not offered

Seller's payment instructions
If purchasing multiple items you STILL only pay the EXACT cost of postage! I NEVER charge handling fees! Any 
overpayment of shipping charges will be refunded. Thanks!!

Payment methods accepted
 This seller, height47, prefers PayPal.

Learn about payment methods.

Where to go next?

 Back to list of items    |  Printer friendly page   |   Safe Trading Tips    

Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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